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Greetings! 

In this newsletter, we highlight our most recent empowerment tool for women battling ovarian
cancer - the Clinical Trial Results Finder - with an article penned by Dr. Cory Bentley and also
provide a progress update from the recent 'Stand Up 2 Cancer' meeting written by Clearity's
Founder, Dr. Laura Shawver.  

With the Clinical Trial Results Finder, we have displayed results from trials that led to approval of
the drugs currently used in ovarian cancer treatment as well as those still being evaluated in on-
going trials. We hope that this information will be useful in combination with a tumor profile (e.g.,
Clearity Tumor Blueprint) to help inform your decisions regarding treatment options. 

Please let us know what you think of this beta product by participating in our
survey.

Deb Zajchowski, PhD
Scientific Director
The Clearity Foundation

Ovarian Cancer Clinical Trial Results: Data Points to Treatment Options
Beyond Standard Chemotherapy

By: Cory Bentley, PhD

Many women diagnosed with ovarian cancer could probably write a dissertation for an advanced
degree on ovarian cancer. Whether women are newly diagnosed or have recurrent ovarian cancer,
the new learning needed to make informed decisions about treatment options is immense. Clearity
is helping to ease that burden by assembling the results from key ovarian cancer clinical trials in
a new Trial Results Finder on their website. 

Combined with the news feed that is available on The Clearity Portal, this new addition creates a
one-stop-shop for learning about the latest in ovarian cancer treatment. "We want to make it easy to
find these results so that women don't have to spend hours trying to find the right information to help
them make informed choices about treatment options," explains Clearity scientific director Dr.
Deborah Zajchowski. The Trial Results Finder gives women the opportunity to see how new drugs
and treatment strategies have performed in ovarian cancer clinical trials, some of the most
important information for deciding on a treatment strategy and if a clinical trial should be part of it.

A woman can now rapidly identify clinical trial
results most relevant to her disease status
using the "clinical situation" search.
Alternatively, she can find results from studies
of specific drugs that are indicated by her
tumor blueprint to be a potential treatment
option using a "drug name/drug class" search.
 Although some of these clinical trial results
can be found through skilled internet
searches, the Clearity Trial Results Finder is a
unique and user-friendly resource. It is focused
on ovarian cancer trials, is updated as soon as the trial results are published, and presents the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wOXfu8lzdDCGic59JDqmgitOY54YaUzQCk6Jlif2-i-yozFVW9Cldf7unZyymzqF1amc29Z3vdLVIORJ8qlKVWSqgGAoQd_k5sc_zoa_zgAMVVZmnxoDQ-kZbuFTyn5g16wE8AQYvpLG6OGJiymwXjwzLHrQyG9FibLX9c-86j6JB7ECAc71DhmrPffuk_LK&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wOXfu8lzdDCGic59JDqmgitOY54YaUzQCk6Jlif2-i-yozFVW9Cldf7unZyymzqF1amc29Z3vdLVIORJ8qlKVWSqgGAoQd_k5sc_zoa_zgAMVVZmnxoDQ-kZbuFTyn5g16wE8AQYvpLG6OGJiymwXjwzLHrQyG9FibLX9c-86j6JB7ECAc71DhmrPffuk_LK&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wOXfu8lzdDCGic59JDqmgitOY54YaUzQCk6Jlif2-i-yozFVW9CldQUHYN0HPMP9agwHSv2pZ7XDcP2e1OVElm2XvDJsq0oL_45CbECWaiVW7A-9Rg7Nx4V4LgBnk-0pFZpse9EubxpIkjUA5r3PG-GIsv_F0GmLrEYH3qDeFqIjyYUp16W7HMbOf9foxrEJTERh0jHLByM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wOXfu8lzdDCGic59JDqmgitOY54YaUzQCk6Jlif2-i-yozFVW9CldQUHYN0HPMP9fO61mafj4MG7wV6-BjcQwBGiKoQwqghsUdKldN9qmTJ5J6OzHnNcqkLrHTU6zN2L1MEgV0l_91Ul1Ym8sLyus83fmCZhidGZZtdSloHWC1XVc5Ra3SCOu6vYaGC4Jm-YYIqGBeTRliriJBoVGPhHRT7CYmSmDidSUO9FppLwY6kRp405oXnuTKEZe2PjMPJE&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wOXfu8lzdDCGic59JDqmgitOY54YaUzQCk6Jlif2-i-yozFVW9CldXXuFDwdiDLFa_SJ-gD1TkHHRgXFbaUW3inKLC-zlThBPgvOg8D9GE08y7lANqay9HlRgNaNH3RurFp3-glz18T-da-EO6cvioB4KnMmrAkzQ6WhvJrDtV2-869NGTnUibyIUzMB0ojo0H2g7PPXY9YfZLS4Lm20eA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wOXfu8lzdDCGic59JDqmgitOY54YaUzQCk6Jlif2-i-yozFVW9CldZWab2iRRGndplAMve3_bhIJDr4rUyIvnQiKjLiGKcoK3O1RiOYpO2zpdfp47qvOouG4naKbFOQ70rRKZpUQDdmX3dSKYkd_FkHkh5lV5YIJ1KEB8ofmAC8f8nDUEJs_yt8ZOxP4o88BeFKC287c4kux1DopHEX38Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wOXfu8lzdDCGic59JDqmgitOY54YaUzQCk6Jlif2-i-yozFVW9CldTnFAvjnGkoCzNrY9Rbjxim_9LzvfjFqHQQYeUd6o3S2hSkTTrfEvIaBvKOiH3vq3QJ26h0Fyr5ol1Ax71jOh2HHTDBPo29d1iphl_6dhfx74Gt5ue2-eapcumMDSg7hwAx_DHcWWXb3vJxAp-1zsB5IBY0iaS7AX8l_ShLuasMfIDVb6n2r8ySrzpihGPJgag==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wOXfu8lzdDCGic59JDqmgitOY54YaUzQCk6Jlif2-i-yozFVW9CldWwnqUW-mHeqf933eq512TioAnuspYKFlwGrXuubMjaDsNzKOV0N3_mnIWsYXR4_nj5U5_c19fSgk2bo7YuLDSbbGEk0oUktVvJu3EltNmnhs5yGahOze_sWTO3whFBGLhOxgKjdRxu8GEwx1fSLS1U=&c=&ch=


results in both a visual (graphical) and tabular format. Visual presentation of the data helps with
interpretation of complex information. With the Trial Results Finder, the colored bar graphics help
make sense of the clinical trial results retrieved by the search, especially when results from
multiple trials are shown.
 

To read more about how to use the Clinical Trial Results Finder, please click here. 

Report from Stand Up 2 Cancer Scientific Summit 
PARP Inhibitors: Beyond BRCA1 and BRCA2
By: Dr. Laura Shawver 
Founder, The Clearity Foundation & Ovarian Cancer Survivor

I spent three days at the Stand Up 2 Cancer Scientific Summit January 23 -
25 where I have proudly served on the Scientific Advisory Committee since its
inception in 2008. The summit brings together some of the top oncologists and
researchers from around the world to discuss their latest findings on many
types of cancer. It is truly one of my favorite conferences of the year because
it is small enough to be an intimate conference with time for discussion and
because the collaborative philosophy that has been infused by the founders
makes for very significant cross functional learnings.  To read the entire report
on The Clearity Foundation's website, please click here.

Take Our Clinical Trial Results Survey

Please take our survey to tell us what you think about our new Clinical Trial
Results Finder. Look for this survey button in the right hand corner of the trial
results pages. We would appreciate your input so that we can provide you
with the most relevant and helpful information. 

Click below to take our survey! 

CLICK HERE 

The information included in this newsletter is for educational purposes only. It is not intended nor implied that this
information be a substitute for professional medical advice. You should always consult your healthcare provider to determine

the appropriateness of the information for your own situation.

www.clearityfoundation.org
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